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On Asiatic Cholera.
In our last No. of the Planet Reader, we
jfjlished an account of the symptoms and the
ifferent stages; together with the Eclectic
eatment of Asiatic Cholera, which is the
oatment that we have. and do intend to prac-
ce in this much-dreaded pestilence. For
irticulars the reader is referred to the said
o.

_
But as the Planet Reader is published for

| information of all classes, and not restrict-
1 to any particular sect or parry, we'deem it

Ivisable to give the treatment which'he oth-
• medical schools adopts in this much dreaded
sease. And probably, by picking out what
most effectual and best of each of those dif-
rent practices, a general system of treatment
ight be adopted, which 'would arrest this
onster, who appears like the evil one, prowl-
g over our earth, seeking whom he mav de-
>ur. The other different practices in the
eatment of cholera which we shall here no-
;e are

W ALLOPATH, THE HOMOEOPATH, THE
THOMSOXIAX AND THE HYDROPATH,

Allopath Treatment of Cholera.
We shall first give the Allopaths' treatment,
they are the oldest, and ouffht to have the

•eference. But as I deem "the calomel or
ercurial treatment of this disease to be very
jurious to the human system, and very daii-
irous for a non-professional person to attempt,
id as it is very seldom attended with bene-
:ial results, I shall leave that treatment out,
though an old school doctor will tell von that
lomelis the sheet anchor in the treatment
cholera. Indeed, an Allopath doctor was

ice struck with astonishment at me when I
Id iiim I did not use calomel in the treatment
cholera, and wondered what in the world I

d use in place of their favorite remedy,
CAUSES AXD SYMPTOMS OF ATTACK THE

ALLOPATH COURSE OF TREATMENT.
I The following suggestions relative to the
satment of cholera are from the pen of Dr.
amlin. of Maine, formanwears a missionary
the American Board at Constantinople.whose
tensive and successful treatment of this
eaded disease, during its visitations to that
y in 1848, 1855 and 1865, entitle his opinions
to its treatment, to the utmost respect and
nsideration. The suggestions are so simple
it we give them the benefit of a prominent
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place m our column* in the belief that rhev
will there attract more general attention, and
be the mean*, perhaps, of savin- |jfe lhirin„
the approaching cholera reason :

C\r>ES AM) SvMlTa.MS <>y ATTACK [
have personally investigated al leasl a hundred
cases, says Dr. Hamlin, and not less than three
fourths could be traeed directly to improper
diet, or intoxicating drinks, or to both united
Of the remainder, suppressed perspiration
would comprise a lar.L'e number. A strong
healthy, temperate laboring man had a sever*
attack of cholera, and after the danger had
passed T was curious to ascertain the~ea ,i<;e.

He had been cautious and prudent in his diet!
He used nothing intoxicating. His re<idenc«
was in a crood locality. But after some honr<
ot hard labor and veryprofuse perspiration, he
had lain down to take his customary nap. ri-ht
against an open window, through which a rerj
refreshing breeze was blowing. Another cnuc'e
is drinking largely of cold water, when hot and
thirsty. Great fatigue, great anxiety, fright,
fear, all figure among inciting causes.'

'

If one
can avoid all these, he i< *s safe from the chol-
era as from being swept away by a comet.
While cholera is prevalent in a place, almost
every one experiences more or less disturbance
of digestion. It is doubtless in part imaginary.

J

Every one notices the slightest variation of

|

feeling, and this gives an importance to mere
I trifles. There are often a Blight nausea, or
J

transient pains, or rumbling sounds, when ne
attackj'olltttps. No one is entirely fre*» from

,

these. But when diarrhoea commence*, though
painless and slight, it i> in reality the skirmish-
ing parly of the advancing column. Sometimes,

I

though rarely, the attack commences with vom-
iting. But in whatever way it commences, it
is sure to hold on. In a few hours the patient
may sink into the collapse. The bands and
feet become cold and purplish, the countenance
at first nervous and anxious, becomes <rloomr
and pathetic, although a mental restlessness
and raging thirst torment the sntTerer, while
the powers of life are ebbing. The intellect

' remains clear, but the social and moral feelins^
seem wonderfully to collapse with the physical
powers. The patient knows he is to die, hi*
cares not a snap about it. Insomeeases. thnn^fc

I

rarely, the diarrhoea continues a dav or two,
and the foolish person keeps about, then *mi.

j

denlv sinks, sends for the phvsician. and, b*.
(ore he arrives, 'dies as the fool di>tb.'
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Course of Treatment.—For stopping the

incipient diarrhoea, the most efficient remedy
consists of equal parts, by measure, of one,

laudanum and spirits of camphor, two, tincture

of rhubarb. Dose for an adult, 30 drops on a

lump of sugar. Continue the medicine every

four hours in diminishing doses : 25, 20, 15. 10,

9, when careful diet is all that will be needed.

In case the first doe? not stay the diarrhoea,

continue to give in increasing doses— 35, 40,

45, (jo—at every movement of the bowels.

Large doses will produce no injury while the

diarrhoea lasts. When that is checked, then is

the time for caution. This remedy, when ad-

ministered in season, rarely fails to effect a

cure, but frequently cases ofadvanced diarrhoea

and especially of relapse pay no heed to it

whatever. As soon as this becomes apparent,

prepare a tea-cup of starch boiled as for use in

starching linen, and stir into it a full teaspoon-

ful of laudanum for an injection. Give one-

third at each movement of the bowels. At the

same time prepared chalk should be adminis-

tered in 10-grain doses, with a few drops of

laudanum and camphor to each. Mustard poul-

tices should also be applied to the pit of the

stomach, and kept on till the surface is well

reddened. The patient, however well he may
feel, should rigidly observe perfect rest. To
lie quietly on the back is one-half of the battle.

In that position the enemy fires over you, but

the moment you rise you are hit. When at

tacks come in the form of a diarrhoea, these

directions will enable every one to meet it

successfully. But when the attack is more
violent, and there is vomiting, or vomiting and
purging, perhaps also cramps and colic pains,

the following mixture is far more effective, and
should always be resorted to :

Equal parts of laudanum, tincture of capsi-

cum, tincture of ginger, and tincture of carda-

mon seeds. Dose, 30 to 40 drops, or half a

teaspoonful in a little water, and to be increas-

ed according to the urgency of the case. In

case the first dose should be ejected, the sec-

ond, which should stand ready, should be given

immediately after the spasm of vomiting has

ceased. Large mustard poultices or strong

pure mustard should also be applied to the

stomach, bowels, calves of the legs, feet, &c,
as the case may seem to require.

Collapse.—This is simply a more advanced
sta^e of the disease, and indicates the gradual

failing of all the powers of life, but even at this

stase many patients have been saved by the

following treatment: In addition to the second

mixture, above mentioned, administer brandy,

in doses of a tablespoonful every 'half hour,

surround the patient, especially the extremi-

ties, with bottles of hot water, and subject the

body to a vigorous friction. In these- and in

all advanced cases, thirst creates intense suff-

ering. The sufferer craves water, and as sure

as he gratifies the craving the worst symptom:*
return, and he falls a victim to the transient

gratification. The only safe way is to have i

faithful friend or attendant, who will not hee(
(

his entreaties. The suffering may be, however
\

safely alleviated and rendered endurable. Fre
quent gargling the throat and washing out th«i

mouth will bring some relief. A spoonful o

gum arabic water or of camomile tea ma;
freqnently be given to wet the throat. Lyn

j

denham's White Decoction may also be given

both as a beverage and nourishment, in smal
quantities frequently.

Diet—Rice water, arrow-root, Lyndenham'i
White Dedoction, camomile tea, are the bes

articles for a day or two after the attack i,

controlled. Camomile is very valuable in re

storing the tone of the stomach.
The Tyyhoid Fever—A typhoid state for t

few days will follow all severe cases. There ii|

nothing alarming in this. It has very rareb,

proved fatal. Patience and careful nursins

will bring it all right. The greatest danger is]

from drinking too freely. When thepatien,

seems to be sinking, a little brandy or watei|

or arrow-root and brandy will usually revivi|

him."
,

Homeopathic Treatment of Cholera.

!

"It will not be amiss if I put before the eye'

of my readers the advice given by Dr. Samue
Hahnemann (the founder of Homoeopathy,'
for the treatment of cholera. If is sufficientl; 1

simple, concise and easy of application to h
readily understood by every person. Thes'

instructions were given exactly as follows

First, therefore, I refer to the precautions th<

medieal man should take for his own safety.

Directly epidemic cholera breaks out, ever;

medical man should procure the following so

lution. Put an ounce of camphor in twelv<

ounces of pure spirits of wine, and shake it ti!

it is completely dissolved. Before entering th

patient's room, take two drops of this solutio;

as a preservative, and repeat the same precau

lion on entering tvery patient's room to pre 1

vent infection from the mephitic air confine

there. Before entering the room, it will b!

well to wait a few seconds in the antechamber
a precaution rendered necessary by the fatigu

the medical man suffers from his numerous m
ocations. If he visit his patient in a state c

perspiration, he is much more likely to receiv*

the contagion. Great attention also must b

paid to diet, that is to say, he should n^ve

either hunger or thirst, and never overload th

stomach with food or liquid ; with respect t

the choice of food, he should take only tha

which possesses undoubted nutritive qualities

without any exciting properties. But in thi

he must, like his patient, be guided by circum

stances, as it would not be discreet to discon

tinue, whilst the epidemic is raging, the usee

wine, tea, coffee, or any other heating articl
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rhich he had been daily in the habit of using,

t may be as well to add that the medical man
hould be fully imbued with the importance of

is functions at these difficult times, bnnish all

jar from his mind, be prepared by reflection

ir all occurrences, and possess great presence
f mind.
Directly a patient is seized with cholera, ad-

linister one or two drops of ihe solution of
ampk'dr before mentioned on sugar or in pure
rater. Repeat the dose every five minutes

;

diatever the intensity of the disease, the cam-
hor should in all cases be administered during
lie first hour after the commencement of ihe

ttack. As long as the patient feels any ben-
fit from the use of the camphor, it should be
ontinued ; and if the disease yields to this

pplication, no other will be necessary. When
lis, however, is not the case, we must beguid-
rl in our treatment by what the symptoms re-

uire* If there is vomiting, or only tendency
lat way, or if the vomitings are accompanied

y excruciating pain, agitation and icy cold-

ess, the patient should take one or two glob-

les of arsenic. If this produces a good effect

ithout complete cure, the dose should be re-

ewed every two or three hours, according to

le strength of the patient.

If the symptoms enumerated above are ac-

ompanied by cramps, recourse must be had,

ot to arsenic, but to cuprum, of which two
lobules may be administered, and the dose
jpeated every two hours if necessary.

The cholera, however, may assume another
>rm, its characteristic symptom being fre-

uently violent diarrhoea. In this case vera-

•urn album must be given, and in this stage of

le disease, ice maybe beneficially used. Hahn-
mann expressly says> allow the patient as

luch as he chooses.

Sometimes a period occurs when the patient

dls into asphyxia. We must be careful, how-
ver, not to treat him as if dead, though he
lay appear to be so, much less consign him to

lie undertaker. We must administer a few
rops of carbo vegetabilis in water, and at the

ame time rub the whole of the body with ice.

But if the patient, when actually in asphyxia
as not been previously treated homceopathi-
ally, the whole external surface of the body
lust be rubbed with camphor, and a few drops
i a glass of water be poured into his mouth,
ven if he is unable to swallow.

Persons not suffering under acute cholera,

nd who, though not confined to their beds, are

fleeted with cholerine, and experience alter-

ately weakness, palpitation, anxiety, cramp in

he calves of the legs, cold, uneasiness, sick-

ess, diarrhoea, should take everyday, or of-

ener if need be, one or two globules of phos-
horus to preserve them from infection. Per-
ons who are quite free both from cholera and
Pelerine will do well to submit to preservative

treatment, for which purpose they should take
evary eight days a globUM ol verdrum o/hu,,,,

if diarrhoea be the chief characteristic of the
disease, and a globule ofcusrum, if the general
symptoms are vomiting and cramp."

Thotnsonian Treatment of Cholera.
Dr. Samuel Thomson, in his work, says |

" In 1832, it is well known that we v.-i-
riCOUrged Witli the Asiatic Cholera, and one char-
acteristic of the disease was the rapid decay of
the solids as well as fluids of the ho.lv. psssnd
ofF by frequent and copious aqueous discharges
from the bowels. Such wasthe rapid consump-
tion of the body that a fleshy person, in some
instances, would be reduced almost to a skele*
ton, and even unto death, in from 12tO lShoure.

" On examining the subject, we found that
by some means the atmosphere was surcharged
with a foreign substance, that we thought to be
nitre, which destroyed in a great measure the
oxygen or vital principle of the air, and at eve-
ry respiration the patient retained a quantity
of this refrigerating or cooling gas, and threw
off a proportionate quantity of the oxygen or
vital principle, which deficiency was not made
up ; and by these means the body rapidly lost
its stimulus or heat, and received in its "steal
this refrigerating gas ; and as the warmth be-
came reduced at the seat of vitality, that from
the extremities was called in, and thus the limbs
became cold, contracted and cramped. The
secretory vessels were also contracted, and forc-
ed back the perspirable matter into the body,
which passed rapidly off from the bowels in dis-

charges somewhat resembling rice-water; and
at the same time the absence of heat in the ex-
tremities caused a contraction of the muscles
and violent cramp, until in a short time death
usually closed the scene.

"In examining the subject I found, as I

thought, the. first difficulty in the atmosphere,
by breathing which the patient could not get
that quantity of oxygen that was necessary for

a healthy action ; consequently some artificial

means must be used to keep up the vital ener-

gy, and the rapid consumption of the flesh must
be stopped by some preservative article. I

therefore prepared the following compound

:

Pulverized myrrh, two ounce*, dissolved in SSM
pint of fourth proof Jamaica rum : to this add a
fourth of an ounce of cayenne, steeped in iwo
or three spoonsful of boiling water, and then to

this add half a pint of molasses, and put it into

a jug or bottle for use. And in its application

my most sanguine expectations were realized.
" I gave from a fourth to half a gla?s, accord-

ing to the circumstances of the case. The ne-
cessary warmth was immediately restored to the
vitals, and from them it spread to the extremi-
ties ; perspiration was excited, a healthy action

induced throughout the system, and thus the
desolating disease was stayed.

'• Such were the effects of this medicine in

Montreal, where I first used it, that it was soon
proclaimed in the public prints from Canada to
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New Orleans, and appeared to be a standard
remedy on the Mississippi and Ohio rivers for

this terrible disease.
" The more this valuable article fniyrrbj is

examined, the more medical excellencies are

discovered in its properties. This is the medical
c/iunt among the gums, balsams and aromatics
of the vegetable kingdom."

Hydropathic treatment of Cholera.
Dr. J. Shew says in his book on Water-C ure :

" The treatment of this complaint depends much
upon the constitution of the patient, and of the

nature of the attack. The temperature of the
water ought to be higher when the constitution

is weak, and the sweating less. When the in-

valid is deprived of sense, thetreatment should
commence with cold clysters ; the patient at-

tacked with vomiting and stools, aloines dolour-

euses, should be placed in a s-itz-bath of the
temperatnre of 62 degrees. If, at the same time,

he has headache, a cold fomentation should be
applied, and some one should continually rub
the stomach and the abdomen, whilst another

rubs the back, the arms and legs with the hand
which should be often dipped in cold water, and
this rubbing should be coniinued until the nat-

ural heat is established in the skin. The patient

must drink large quantities of cold water ; this

puts an end to the vomiting or looseness. It

prodcces both in the case of an invalid, who is

not attacked by it, and by continuing it, itcauses

the evacuations to cease. There is no other dis-

ease wherein it is so necessary to drink abun-
dantly of cold water. I witnessed a ease of chol-

era where the patient drank thirty glasses of

water in one hour. Priessnitz effected a cure

in three days.

When the symptoms are abated, the patient

should be placed in bed, and there rubbed
continually with a dry hand until the heat re-

turns in the body, which should then be made
to sweat well. When the perspiration ajjpears,

the invalid may be considered cured. On the

re-appearance of symptoms, the same process

must be resorted to. When perspiration takes

place, the windows should be thrown open for

any time the patient pleases ; he then ought to

be placed in the bath, and afterwards, if strong

enough, should take exercise in the open air,

and not omit to wear a bandage on the stomach
continually. The use of cold water internally

}s indispensable during the sudorific process,

and it should also be continued afterwards.

In case the invalid be exceedingly weak, he
should be kept in the most perfect repose, which
tends very much to the re-establishment of ex-

hausted strength. But if the invalid's consti-

tution be robust, the water he uses should be

quite cold, and he may fearlessly be made to

perspire abundantly. The disease should be

treated with the same energy when it arrives at

its climax, In the first attacks of this disease,

the treatment is followed by such success in so

short a period that it astonishes ; but it has not

the same effect when the disease has been ne-

glected in the beginning ; however, with pati-

ence and perseverancej it is even then sure
success.- *

I shall finish this article by the following re
marks, which I recommend to the reader's at
tention

: Although .water was intended to bt

drunk, it should also be used in baths and ab
lutions ; the fresher it is the better. Should i

be necessary to raise the temperature of tin

water, a little hot water can be mixed with it

The cure of cholera can only be effected by re
producing perspiration

; this great funetioi
cannot be animated but by rendering that en
ergy to the organs of the skin which it had lost

and which is only gained by the irritation caus
ed by cold water.

Water should be kept at an equal temperatur
to sustain this salutary irritation ; care shoul<
also be taken to renew the water in the bati

when it becomes heated.

When the invalid is placed in the. bath, th<

water should just reach the navel ; to obtaii

this height, the extremity of the bath shoul<

be raised the opposite to where the patient i

seated. The thighs arid legs beinjj out of wat
er, should be energetically rubbed to brinj

back the heat.

It will easily be understood if the water of the bath we»

too cold it would be dangerous; if reaction did not tak

place, death might ensue. The temperature of the wat<

should therefore be proportioned to the remaining strengl

of the invalid.

The fomentation should be of a heating nature.

The ablutions should not be made lou'ger than neeessai

to refresh the heated parts, as they are employed after tr,

sudorific process ; that is to say, lor three or four minut.

If the lower extremities are attacked by cramps, the

should be placed in water, and well rubbed until the cran

ceases.

For violent pains in the stomach, cramps in the inte

tines of the bowels, and frequent stools, evacuations alvint

alternate clysters and sitz-baths should be used.

Any one attacked by cholera should eat little, take I

milk, and drink water abundantly.

The cold water treatment should be continued foT a loi

time, as well to evacuate the injurious h'umore whi'

might remain in the body as to restore strength.

?riessnitz, in his establishment,.has successively treat

seventeen cases of cholera, and his cured them all in

few days."

History of Asiatic Cholera.
Having given the treatment of Asiatic Cholera by tl

different medical schools we shall conclude this dry ai

lengthy article on cholera by a brief gla ce at its history

" Although unknown in this country until 1832, it exit

ed in Asia as early, certainly, as 1774, and probably f-arlti

It prevailed there at different tunes nnd places until 18

when it broke out with terrib'e sett rity in Bengal, a

Committed great devastation in the British army, station

in the north-eastern district of India. From Ba'gal
spread in various directions., so that by successive adva
ces, during the years 1818. 1819 and 1820 it appeared in i

p.trts of the peninsu'a of Hindustan, traversed the Burm.
Empire, Siam and the peninsula of Malacca in the sout

east, and extended to China and Chinese Tartary in t

north-east Within the same time it also visited Ceylo

eumatra, Borneo, the Philippine islands, and even thedi

ta''l islands, Mauritius and Bourbon.
Its progress to the nor h-west, beyond the boundary

India, was not at Srst as rapid nor as steady as in etl
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Irectinus. It does not indeed .•

1
1 [ i

<
rt r lo have pa>sed tile

pdus until 1621, in which year it made ifs uppcarai
'jrsiii ami on the Arabian shore of the Persian Uulf, As-

ending the Tigris iniii Euphrates, n wrts stayed by the
pprnuch of winter; but in ihe spring of 1622 broke oul on
lie eastern buriler of the desert which separates Hyria from
ilemipornmia, li did not cross ihe desert until Novembi r,

viim it broke out in Aleppo, li again subsided during
he winter, and reappeared in t!i • spring of 1823, ravaging
ii the course ol the summer ihe Syrian towns mi the Med-
iterranean coast, In thia year also, having traversed the
"arsian empire, it broke out ;it Aslrachon, a Ku.siau city
t tlie mouth of the Volga, and at other places on the shore
f the Caspian sea.

Having now reached the north-western border of Asia,
t mai.e no further progress in this direction until 182b,

vhen it appeared at Oienbiirg, on i In* confines of Russia
u Europe ; b it it still seemed to hesitate, oscillating as it

vere, umil lo3il, when it entered Europe, appeared on the

khnree of the Black Sen, penetrated the center of Russia,
itnl guided by the channels of the Volga, the Don and their

ributaries, reached Moscow, where it prevailed dining the

printer, and in Jd3i attacked St. Petersburg. During the

au mentioned year it extended alio o I'olaiuV riussia,

die (iermau States and Hamburg, on the wester > •. :. ^- 1 of
Kurope; crossed the North Sea; appeared in '"eloberat
nintlerlaud, on the northeastern coast of England, and ut

Edinburgh in Scotland, in January, 1832. Kapmly as the
epidemic had extended during the previous year, its prog-

ress was still more rapid in 1832. In this year m broke out
in London and many other places in England, extended to

France and Spain, crossed the Atlantic, and appeared in

June, fir=t at Uuebec, then at Montreal, and pursuing lh<*

course of the f-t. Lawrence and the Lakes, reached the
Vallev of the Mississippi,

But the mouth of the St. Lawrence was not the only av-
enue through which this invading foe gained access to our
country. It appeared at Kew York almost, simultaneously
with its attack on the Canadian cities. From New Yo k
it passed up the Hudson to Albany, and r outliwardly to the
waters of the Delaware and Chesapeake, reaching Phila-

delphia on the 5th of July, and Baltimore within the same
month. It appeared on an island off Charleston, Sou ill

Carolina, in November j in February, 831. broke oul at
Havana, in Cuba, and before the close o^tu.s year bad ex-
tended to Mexico.
Thus within the first year after its access to our shores,

this epinemtc spread over the greatest portion of North
America. It subsided, especially in the Northern Sia'es,

during the winter, but repeated its ravages during the
spring and summer of l-"33, and again to some extent in

1-S34. It did not in its first visitation to our eounlry mo-
lest the settlements on our 1'acific seaboard, but having
reached the borders of the unbroken wilderness and almost
untrodden plains, this messenger of terror seemed to re-

gard its mission as closed for a time And now like some
monstrous bird of prey, satiated temporarily with the rav-

ages of three summers, it spread its pinions, and soaring
above the snow clad summits of the Rocky Mountains, and
casting a contemptuous glance at the sparse population of
Oregon and California, look its flight across ihe broad Pa-
cific, and settled down upon its native soil.

During the rapid extension of the epidemic in a western
direction, Us influence was propagated also to the north
and soutn of what might have been regarded the main track
of its progress, but not so rapidly in burope as in America
Thus the disease reached New Orleans a year befoie it ap-
peared in Sweden, and four years before it prevailed in

Sicily. It did. however, overrun Atabia and Egypt in lri3 ,

as if by a detachment inarching due west from ihe Persian
Gulf. But the chief line of iis progress alter leaving Asia
was through the centres of Asia and North America, and
throu.il this line it traveled as we have seen, wiih vari-

able speed, but upon the whole with remarkable rapidity,

for from the time of its appearance in Uussia. in l>;30, it

required but two years to reach Ihe Mississippi Valley.
notwithstanding the interruptions of winter, winch always
retarded us progress and generally arrested it It did not
attack all the towns and cities which 'ay in its course, but
seemed to exercise a very capricious discrimination in se-

lecting its points ol'attack. General y. it is true, it seem-
ed to prefer low, filthy and densely populated districts, but
sometimes places of this character were passed by, while
the inhabitants of the most elevated, clean and isolated
dwellings wire chosen as its viernis ; fact* which com-
pletely subverted every hypothesis, and battled all conjec-
ture as to the circumstances calculated to induce an inva-
sion of the malady.

The intensity of ihe morbific r* c, muri
1 > i I'm in . U |, . • |,,..\ ailed in n diurn I MM 0t
more points w, re gl ii'-kiI \ N , , t.-,l in w In- li i|" fMfMtC
force appc ir< d to be especially eoneea'rated, w. in e the in-

habitants i r*the adjaeei t territory tnffsred ir..m brrysiftsr,

predatory vn.i ., as 11 from scouting parties detached
from the main imiiy.

The epidemic usual ) appeared the swaajd and »orn»-t.'m»s

the third suuoser ill places N here it broke ml dufmr the
liist season of lis prevalence

! bui in sosjm n susbms town*
which escaped at first aad which began l»i Ik- r*taidei ••
exempt from ii.-.: disease, wcr.- attacked during ihe. ••-

or third year
Bucli is brief historical sketch of ihe first visitation of

Asiatic cholera to loupe and America Ifavnsf in ihra

manner encircled llw entire globe, and rai ag.-.i alaanss. I

iy important district inhabited t,y mso, it confined ,(• op-

erations for a while lo tin- Ka-t Indies. where ii ha* ap-
peared to be endemic, sc.irr'lv fading to pr-vnl m Ion'
extent every year since l-l?. In 1-47. boweeer. kaeMs;.
as we may suppose recruited its exhausted (braes by a irue-

of thirteen years—for I can scarcely divi «t it ol ihe mi in sot
characler--it again to.,k up the line of march intent•
foreign conquest.,; nil not finding unicii hetv territory

worth invading, it chose to pursue IU (brans* course, snd
triumph again on the field of its tinnier victories.

Its progress in Its second and third tmemtatmt has n«t
varied essentially from thai of the fiisl, and although its

violence has generally been less severe; its type and hab-
its have been about the same. As it has advanced we*t-
ward, it has generai'y subsided in the east: so thai in

its progress ii may be compared to a terrific storm, its

approach foreshadowed by omens of calamity, its pres-

ence overspreading the laud with gloom and devastation,
and its departure, in sullen grami, ur, legrins to the

mourning inhabitants the melancholy asssjraajs, that oth-

ers are now suffering what they have just endured.
Thus have Europe ami America now been visited a

third lime by this dreadful scourge. Tins country baa not
yet been thoroughly ooi.quereu by Ihe thir inVeSiou, but
probably before ibtse pages reach the rca ler's b^nd cbolera
may be pr ading devastation in our midst.

1- rom tins brief sketch of Us history, we may derive the
fo lowing tacts in regard to ihe /i; b: ts ol inalienaut chol-

era. 1st That u is endemic in India, but <> -casionallv
becomes epidemic, radiating, so to speak from that central
point 111 every direction to greater or less distances. 2d.

That occasionally its tendency is more especially in a
western course, and that when ibis is the case it: progress
though fitful ana vacillating at times, is generally marked
by increasing rapidity. 3d. That natural obstacles, such
as deserts mountains and oceans, though they may tem-
porarily check, can i liter pue no impassable barrier to us
progress. 4th, That winter usually causes it 10 subside,

except where the weallier is mild, or wh-re a kind of ar-

tificial summer issustained as 111 the cellar like habitations

of the peasantry in Russia. 5lh. That though it appean
to prefer natural channels, such as the courses of rivers,

or other public thoroughfares, in us advances, and though
it usually selects low. filthy and crowded localities as
points of attack, yet in neither of these respects docs it

observe any uniform rule. Finally, That its prevalence
in any place seems 10 be dependent on llie presence M
some unseen influence not usually existing tliere. and
capable, according to some law by which it is governed.

of more intense concentration in particular localities

than in others, in the immediate vicinity

\\ e come now to inquire into tne cause of epidemic chol-

era. Various hypotheses have been suggested, sonie o.'

thein ingenious, others absurd, and all lai king that d< err*

of evidence necessary lo pstab'ish a c^nim to entire eoiifi.

deuce. All must, however, agree that the specific cause of

cholera is some invis bie influence, which either does not

ordinarily e.tist. or is only o<cit«ionallv operative. A e.r. at

effort has for instance been m»rie to prove that the in. pet-
nation of the water with lime is tti< cause uf cholera The
argument is based upon the fact that lussatrsaa wr.ere

the limestone formation occupies 'he suiface and w.iera

the water used by the inhabitants is more or b ss im-

pregnated with thai eaith have heen more eene'al ] ov-

errun by this pestilence, than those where primitive and

sandstone formations, and consequently soft -water pre-

vailed. But although the local influence may, and pri b-

ably Is a predisposu g cause 10 tOe prevalence ofrhoiera,

vet some other influence must be ass'ined to account for"

its recurrence. Why lias it not always prevailed in lime-

-tone districts ' And w hy. since its atprainnce. does if

not still continue among us, as our wel s aad streesss s»»
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ANCIENT DIVINATION
BY THE

WHEEL of PYTHAGORAS
Which is said to Resolve all Questions, Past, Present and

future.

The ancients, who were extremely fbn<
of divination, were wont to place great con
fidehes in the <• Wheel of Pythagoras/
which resolves questions byArithmancy, 01
a species of sortilegy by numbers, whereir.
the result depends upon the unfettered ag.,
ency of the mind and will, of intent to kno«
" any difficult thing."

Arithmancy, or divination by numbers,!
on which the wheel is founded, was varii
ously practised, Many stupendous tomes,
in the dead languages, now obsolete and
forgotten, were to be found, explaining the
'•arte and manner" of these curious pro-
ceedings, in which the letters of the party's
name were said to contain many hidden ar-
cana, when deciphered by the" mysteries of!
numbers/' The ancients went so far in
these particulars as to declare their belief
that each individual may know the chief,
secrets of his destiny by the belp of his name;
or patronymical appelation, and also that;
there exists a peculiar sympathy between!
the name and the pursuits throughout life.

These facts are here stated merely to ap-
prise the reader of the unlimited fondness
of the ancients for every kind of aruspicy or
soothsaying, no matter how or where it was
accomplishedi

There have been several Italian writers
of eminence who have treated of the power
of numbers when chosen or combined by
"lot," amongst whom stands conspicuous
Trithemius, the famous abbot of Spanheim,
whose work entitled " Steganography" is
exceedingly mystical, rare and curious, but
has neter been translated into English.
The Italians have also made use of the

Wheel of Pythagoras for finding out fortun-
ate numbers in the lottery, as the following
extract from the life of the celebaated Count
Cagliostro will sufficiently prove:
"'The lottery,' says the count, 'was afc

this time on the point of commencing the
daily discourse of Scot on this subject (who,
like Vitellina, was addicced to all games of
chance) brought to my mind a manuscript
which I had in my possession; it contained
many curious cabalistical operations by nun>
bers, by the aid of which, amongst other
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icrets, the author set forth the actual pot-

bility of calculating numbers for lotteries.

V ' I had ever considered this as a va^rue

id enthusiastic idea, but had long contract-

1 the habitof suspending my judgment on

lose things I had not particularly made tbe

bject of 1113' speculations.'

" He was resolved, he tells us, to prove

le truth or falsehood of those assertions,

nd, by adhering to the rules prescribed in

le manuscript, for the Oth of November be

redicted the number 20. 'On tlrs,' says

e. 'Scot risked a trifle, and won. But by

umber 25, which was calculated for the

nsuing day, he gained upwards of one bun-

red guineas !

"'The numbers 55 and 57 were announc-

d with equal success for the 18th of Novem-
er, the profits of which days were equally

ivided between Vitellinaand the pretended

jady Scot.
"

' Judge my astonishment,' says the count,

at perceiving the exactness of those calcu-

ations I had believed to be but a mere
himera ! The possibility of such calcula-

ious I must entirely submit to the deter-

nination of the reader ; but was this uncom-
mon success the effect of human skill or of

sntire chance ?'

" The count, frcm a point of delicacy,

hought proper to re«ist the repeated solici-

ations of Scot, etc., by resolutely refusing

o predict other numbers. Scot exerted ev-

jry effort to strengthen his intent with the

jount. He presented Madame Cagliostro

vith the trimming of a cloak worth four or

ive guineas, in return for which, as he would

lot mortify him by a refu?al,the count pre-

sented him on the same day a gold box, value

;wenty-five guineas, and, to free himself from

further importunity, ordered his servant to

ieny him both to Scot and Miss Fry, which

teas the real name of the pretended lady.

'* The latter, however, in a few days gain-

ed admission to Lady Cagliostro. She in-

formed her, in broken accents, accompanied

with tears, that she was forever ruined. Scot,

she said, to whom she had the weakness to

be attached, having decamped with the pro-

fits arising from the lottery, leaving her with

his three children entirely destitute. This

imaginary tale produced the intended result.

Madame Cagliostro, touched with the pre-

tended inifeery of her situation, generously

interceded with the count in her behalf, who.

at her reque it, tenl her a guinea uwl. for
the ensuing day, tbe ekanee ofnnmbci

" Flushed wirli her former lueeeas, ike
now believed tin- calculationi of bet besets*
tor infallible, and bayingprocured <-.<-li Boom
her effects she boldly risked <•< widerabie
sum on the above number. Pate was again
propitious! On the 7th of December the
number 8 emerged from the wheel of for-

tune !

" This extraordinary chance On which
the count did not risk a single guinea, re-
turned to Scot and Mise Pry (whose quarrel
was fabulous) the full sum of one thousand
five hundred guineas !" Ugami*. Lift ,. «

(To be cnntiiiDPd.)

The Hourly Motions of tLe Superior Plnnrt*.

Perhaps it may not be considered alto-

gether uninteresting to give tbe hourly mo-
tion of the principal planets, by which it will

be seen that those nearest their centre of
gravity move fastest ; hence the inferior

planets Mercury and Yenas will move at a

greater rate than the earth, and tbe superior
planets will move slower ; their hourly mo-
tion is as follows: Mercurv O.J.OUO miles,

Venus 00,000, Earth 60,000, Mars 47.000,
Jupiter 25 000, Saturn IS.000. Uranus 15,-

381 mi'esanhour. Masses sostupendous.situ-
ated at distances so very great, would lead

us to infer that each of them is. like our
earth, clothed with vegetables and peopled
with animals. This gives us an idea of the

extent and grandeur of creation, which we
cannot acquire b}- anything merely terres-

trial, and it is by those appeals and views
that the science of astrology rises so much
in grandeur above every other science, and
inspires feelings of devotion and reverence
for the Deity, which can be excited bv no
other subject that can occupy the human
powers. In other studies we may be puzzled,

but here we are overcome by amazement,
and forced to exclaim with tbe poet,

' An undevoul asiroloeer is mad."

Extraordinary Effeelsof a Lunar Erlipsc.

Dr. Mead, in his book on •• Planetary
Influence," notes the efleets of an eclipse in

the year 1003 as follows :

>L Jan. 21, 1093.—The moon having been
eclipsed that night, the greatest part of the

sick died about the very hour of the eclipse,

and some were even struck with sudden
death."
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THE FATE OF THE NATION,
Tor the Summer Quarter of 1866.

" Beautiful stars in other days.
The prophet's eyes might read vour ravs.
And tell of many a strange event
Of warfare and of warning sent."

The summer quarter commences this year at l!h. 37m. A. M.
on June the 21st., when 24 degress of Virgo will be rising, and
the same number of degrees of Gemini will be on the mid-heaven.
Mercury is lord of the scheme, and is in the 10th house, in exact
sex tie aspect to Mars iu the 8th, aud in trine to Saturn in 2d house.
Sun, Herschel and Mercury are all iu conjunction in the 10th
house. The Moon is on the casp of the 2d, and in square to Ve-
nus in the 11th house, and Saturn is in the 2d, casting an halelul
opposition to Mas in the 8th, and a square to Jupiter in the 5th.
The above positions of the heavenly monitors are very unfavor-

able for ihU nation. Were it not for the exact sextile aspect of
Mercury aid Mars, a continued tendency to warlike actions
would be indicated ; as it is, there are some hopes that warlike
feeling engend red in the past may be allayed.

The aspect of Mars and Mercury will produce a better feeling
between the President, the Congress, and the people generally,
and an harmonious action appears to pervade the Cabinet and
officers under Government. Jupiter retrograding into Capricorn
will cause things to appear to improve for Mexico. Maximilian
gains some advantages over the I, iherils, and his government be
•comes more settled and established. Vet the coming .winter
brings difficulties for him again.

General Grant's nativity is very much afflicted ; his own health
•suffers, and there is sickness or death iu his family, and misfor-
tunes and troubles ap, ear to surround him. His office as Com-
mander of the United States army is not likely to be a sinecure
during this summer. If not actual war, pieparatious for an emer-
gency will be going on.

Trade and business will keep dull during this summer, and
everything will appear almost at a stand-still. Money affair's are
at a very low ebb

; 1 look for a number of heavy failures during
.thrssummer. Speculation runs huh, and many defalcations will
,eome to light. .Robberies and murders become too common, and
^he mortality of the nation is frightfully on tlie increase.
Hook for some epidemic, similar to fevei or cholera, going

-stalking through the land, or taking up its habitation amongst us",
,that will carry many to their long homes. But New York will
not feel it iu its full force until about the 20th of September, when
Mars comes to a conjunction of Herschel, i:i the sign Cancer.
Herschel has fairly got into Cancer ; New York will feel its evil
influence again. The evils predicted in the preceding paragraph
will appear to centre themselves in this city; accidents, large
fires and. lam afraid, riots will be too plentiful. News from
abroad attracts a great deal of the public attention

; war appears
to be devastating Europe

; the Emperors of France and Austria
*eel the exciting and warlike influence of Mars. The Kings of
Prussia and Italy and Portugal, the Queen of Spain, and the Czar
of Russia, alt are afflicted with similar influences. The reader
Play look for hot work and warm receptions going on iu that part
,of the world.

Ireland labors nnder very evil influences; things are far from
peing settled in that affiiced country. I look for sorpe more riots
pr outbreaks during July and August of this year.
Mars enters Gemini iu the latter part of July, which will cause

England, and especially London, to suffer from panics, fires &c
and much danger of that natiou being dragged into war by foreign'
intrigue.

Broushton's .Monthly Planet Reaber.
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